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Abstract
An expression is obtained for the density~ of the ]east squares estimator B-
(~1Z.~2)-11"Z.~t"1 in the multi~~ariate linear model ?ir -.k2B -}. E for the case that
X-[.Ét X2] has a norma] distribution.
This expression is a multi-dimensional integral w.ith a dimension independent
of the number of rows of Y.
Two particular cases are w~orked out in detail.
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1 Introduction and statement of the result
Consider the multivariate ]inear model
X,-XzBfE (1)
with dependent variables Xl E R"XO and explanatory variables Xz E Rnxk The least
squares estimator for B is gi~-en by
B - (XzXz)-'Xi-~1. (2)
Assume that X -(Xl X2] E Rnxm (w,ith m - p-~ k) has a non-singular normal
distribution:
VeC(i1 ) ~ i~~nm(i~i Sl), Sl i Q. (3)
The theorem belo~ti~ gi~-es the densit}. g of B as a multi-dimensional integral of the form
9(B) - JRkxn 4~(B, Uzi)dC ~i.
The dimension does not depend on n.
In section 2 the particular case p- 0, f2 - In,n is considered. It is shown that the
expression (~) leads to the density of the (central) matrix t-distribution.
In section 3 a detailed expression is gil.en for the t~~-o-dimensional case p- 1, k- 2.
This result can be used immediatel}~ for numerical calculations.
In the integrand y~ of (4) the concept of the determinant- differential operator is used.
Such an operator D w~orks on functions c~ ; Rkxk ~ R and is defined b}' D~~(u) -
(det 8~8U -{C3~8u„}, r, s- 1, ... , k. So Dz;~(C') is a linear combination of k! partial
derivatives of ~~ of order k. As usual higher orders are defined by D' - Dn-' (p -
2,3,...). The particular value at CI - Uo is denoted b}' D'y~(Uo).
The operator D appears in a natural ~va}' in the differentiation of characteristic func-
tions. For X,L" E Rkxk `~'e ha~~e2
I ~.~~f(x)etr(iU'x)dx- f ~.~If(,~)exp{i~~ur,xr,}d~ -
. ~
- á-k ~ JÏ(X)(ók~8u;k...8u;.)etr(ili'X)d.~
(ii,....uk)
- i-kD I f (X ) etr(iU'.~ )dx
and more general for p- 1, 2, ...:
f Rkxk ~~~'f(.Y) etr(iU'x)dX - i-k'D' IRkxt j( ~) etr(iL~'X )dJí (5)
Theorem
Under the condition that the integral in (4) is absolutel}~ convergent w.e have:
1 kP
4~(B,~'si) - C2;ri~
Dzz~:'(L~si,-(BL-zi ~ ~'siB~)~~) (6)
w-ith determinant-differential operator
D.z - det(á~óf-sz), C~~~ E Rkxk (7)
and ~ti~ith
~'(Usi,~'ss) - ~St~'~Zexp ~-~E; f2-'p~ ~ ~~~-1,2e~p ~~~`~~-1~-~~-~~`~
~ - ~(f''si,~~s~) - ~-' - i(t~ t 1~~)
~~ - ~'( ~'~i, U'~s ) - L~ ~.~ I„






The theorem sho~~-s that for the numerical calculation of the integral (4) an expres-
sion for D22~~ in (6) is needed. Therefore such a calculation is only straightforw~ard
possible with computer packages ha~.ing the possibility of alpha-numeric evaluation (e.g.
:~fathematica)3
2 The particular case ~c - 0, ~2 - Inm
Substitution of ~- 0 and it - I,,,,, - Im ~ 1„ into (9) gi~~es
Ip 0 0
~ - - i




~l'(Uzi, ~'zz) - I~I-'~z - IIk f UnL~si - i(C~zs -~ U~z)~-„~s (12)
It is not easy to calculate D2zty(Uz1,Uzz) from (12). lising some known results about
central ~~'ishart-distributions it can be sho~~-n that
D22~r~(~121i L,72) -(2i)kprkrk(n,2)p) ~ Ilk ~ L.ZiL 21 - z(L'22 ~ U22)I-n,~-pi (13)
where I'k stands for the multi~.ariate gammafunction
k
rk(n,~) -~k(k-IJI4 j~j I'((n - J~ 1)~2).
The deri~.ation of (13) from (12) can be found at the end of this section.
Substitution of (13) into (6) leads with (4) to
9(B) - ~jk f C~'21Usi ~ i(BC'ii t UziB~)~-n~z-'dL'zi
-
`1 IkD rk(n,~ } p) J r rk(n~2) Rk'p
(14)
The integral can be reduced in the same ~~~a}~ as in Phillips ( 195~), p. 160. Transform
~~~ith li' - (Ik f BB')-l~z(U21 ~- iB). Then
Ik f C'ziC-~1 f i(BL'si ~ L'siB~) -(Ik t BB')'~z(Ik ~- li'tl'')(Ik f BB')'~2.
The transformation has Jacobian ~Ik t BB'~F~z. The domain of integration can be taken
to be Rk1 as before using some standard arguments in contour-integration. This leads to
1 kp rk(nI2 ~- P) i-(ntv)Iz r ~-n~z-P 9(B) -~a~ rk(n~2) ~Ik t BB ~ JR~xo ~Ik t u'li' ~ d[v4
Since (e.g. see Dickey (1967), p. 512)
Ijk ~ lI~IL"I-n~~-P(111,
- ~ky~2 rk((n ~ p),2) 1 RkxD rk(n~2 } P)
we get finally
9(B) - ~r-kP~~rk((n f P)I~2)~jk ~- BB'~-(nfP)I~.
rk(nl2)
(15)
This is the densit}' of the central standardized matrix t distribution t,,,k,P. By definition
T- J-'C ~ t,,,k,P if C E RkxP and J E Rkxk are independent with C standard normal
and JJ' - Eiu}uj -- Xn,m - Xn,.,,(j..~), the central standard ~~'ishart distribution with n
degrees of freedom and dimension m(i.e. u~ ~.~'m(0, r) with E- Im and independent).
For details see Johnson and Fíotz (19ï2), p. 151.
Of course in this particular case there is a more direct way in showing that
B~ t,,,k.n. Since vec(B) - vec((X2Xz)-'X2.~1) -(IP ~ (-~zX~)-1X2)vec(Xl) we
have G(vec(B)~.Yz) - ~~'kP(O,jP ~(XzX2)-'). So G(vec((XzXz)'~28~?íz) - G(IP ~
(X2X2)1~~ vec(B)~.}C2) -~~'kP(6, jkP). Hence, J- (X2.K~)'~~ and C- (?í2X2)1~~B are
independent w.ith C standard normal and JJ' - X2Xz ti k,~,,~. Then, by definition,
B - J-'C' i ~ t,,.k.P.
~~'e conclude this section with the derivation of (13). Let ti' -,- ~nk(E). Then the
characteristic function y(U) - E{etr(iC'it'}, C' E Rkxk is given b}'
~(U) - {~r-~~~~~-1 - 2(l,~ ~ [,~')~}n~~
and the densit}' f(li') for TV ~ 0 b}'
Ï(i3') - lí(n ~-i)Ill~ltn-~-i)~2etr(-Z~-iii'),
where
K(n, E-') - {2~k~2rk(n~2)}-'~E~n~~5
(see Johnson and Kotz (19i2), p. 162-163).
It follows from (12) that ~~~n~ztJ(L'21,U~z) is the characteristic function of Xn,k(~) at
Uzz if E-(Ik ~- L'z,C'il)-~. Hence,
~E~n~z4'(L'zi,Uzz) - f lí(n,E-~)~tb'~(n-k-'~~zetr (-zr-'iV f iL'szlt') dl~
and so, using (6),
~E~n~zDszV(L~si,Uzz) - ikDJ !i(n,E-i)Ilyl(n-k-1)Iztnetr (-z~-lib' f iU~ztii~') d1V -
- ikoK(n, E-1)~lí (n -~ 2P, E-')~r~n~ztv~E-1 - 2(Uzz f Uiz)~-nlz-n
or





~-1 - 2(~~zz f ~Jn)I-
3 The particular case ~- 1, k- 2
For this most simple non-tri~~ial case explicit expressions for D2ztr~ - Dzz~' are manager-
able. ~~-rite Uzz -{u„}, r,s - 1,2. Then
Dzzt'' - S det I a~au„ a~au,~
C~~Óu2i ~~vu22 J ~ ~~ -
(~z~~3uii~uzz - ~z~~uzi~uiz)~:'.
The lemma belo~~. gi~~es an eiplicit expression for r7í~~~u„ and ~z;''~~iu.,óupq.
Lemma
Let
~r. - ;a~au„(~' } ~'~),
then6
aw~laur. - ~ar,~ (17)
ti~ith
a., - tr~~-llr,) f 2~~i2-1~-`Jr,~-'ft-'u.
Furthermore, let





- -~areP9 ~ ar~aP9~tr~ `20~
~~.ith
ariPq - Lr(~-l~r~nv) f ~i~~~-~~-1~rJP~~-~~-1F~. ~~1)
Proof
~~'e ha~-e
al~l-'~~ Iaur~ - -2I~~~3,~CÍI~I,C7iLre -
- -ZI~I-3'~ . I~I tr{~-~V~,~llral - tl~l-1,~ ti~~-1Jra)
VY'-l,~llra - -~-1~VY',(7ilre)~-1 - 71~-~JreY'-I.
~~-riting c- ~52~~~2 exp(-2~'f2-~{~) this gi~-es
81L~~8ur, - ci{~~~-~~~ tr(~-'Jr.,) ~ exP(F~~~-'~-~~-1F~)f
-~ ~~~-i~~(2i~'S2-~Jr,~-lf2-1~) . exP~l~~~-1~-'~-~~)} - tar,~,7
proving (18). Furthermore,
Ótr(~-~Jra),Vilyy - tT{(C7~-~,ÓiLP9)Jra} -
- 22 tr(~-1`IP9~-1Jra) - I tr(~-~~raP4)
8~-~J.,~-~~BuPV - 2i~-1JPV~-~Jra~-1 ~ 2i~-1Jr,~-1JPV~-1 -
- 2i~-'~raPV~-'
Therefore, using (18),
a~~~~au„ÓuPq - 2{(aQra,vuPG)4~~ ~ Qra(u~'IvuP7)} -
- i{itr(~-1~raPV) } 2p'52-1(2i~-'~.aPV~-1)~-1{~) ~- iar,anv}'G -
~
- - araP9 } a'aaPV)~,
proving (21).
4 Proof of the theorem
The proof is gí~~en ~ti.ith some preparatory lemma's.
Lemma 1
Let X~ 1~'„(p,l1), f2 1 0. Set Y~ - X'A,.1 ~~-ith symmetric A~ E Rnx", j - 1,...,s
and Y-( }~,...,~;)'. Then for u -( ul,...,ua)':









Follows after a reformulation of Aiagnus (1956), Lemma 5, p. 102.8
Lemma 2
Let X E R"xm with vec(X) ~ IVnm(~c, f2), S2 ~ 0. Set Y- X'.9X with symmetric
A E R"x". Then for L' E Rmxm;
~(U) - E{etr(iU'Y)} -
- ~~~-l~~eXp(-~F~~~-tl~)' I~I-i~zexp(z~'S2-'~-'S2-'{~)
with
~ - ~(U) - ft-' - i(U f U') ~ A (25)
Proof
Write X - [z~...zm], z - vec(.l') - [r~...zm]', Y - (};~). Then Y,~ - (X'AX);~ -
z'A;~z with A;~ E
Rnmxnm a matrix with A for block (i, j) and zeros elsewhere. Since
for U - (u;~ ):
tr(U'}') - ~~u;JY1 - r~u;~z'A,~z - ~~r11~~z'(Ai~ ~ tiji).T
it follows from (22), (23) ~~.ith s- m~ that y(u) is given b}' (2-t) ~sith
~ - ~(C') - f2-1 - i{~~u,1(A;~ -~ .-1~;)} -
- S2-I - i{r~(ur~ f uit)A;~} - f2-~ - i(U f C") ;~4,
pro~~ing (25).
Lemma 3
Let C~~ E RkxP, C„ E
Rkxk with C~2 ~ 0 a.s. If EiC~2~p G oc and if [C~1 Czz] is
absolutely continuous (with respect to C22 in the obvious sense) then B- C22'Cz1 has
a continuous density g, for B E R~`xa given by
kp
9(B) - `2;ri~ JR"'o D~2~(C~zi, -( BC'si f L'siB~)~~)dC'ai (26)
provided that the integral is absolutel}' convergent.9
Proof
The Lemma is a slight correction of Phillips (1985), theorem, p. 185.
Proof of the theorem
Follows from Lemma 2 and Lemma 3. Take A- 1„ and
tl -
Then combination of (24)-(26) leads to (8)-(11).lo
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